Preface

Thank you for choosing our company's fiber
laser welding machine developed and
produced by laser. The User Manual provides
you with important product use information on
safety, operation, maintenance and other
aspects. Therefore, the User Manual shall be
carefully read before the product is used.
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Product overview
The laser welding is a new welding method, one of important aspects of laser material processing
technology application and mainly used for thin wall material and precision parts. The welding
process is of heat conduction, namely laser radiating and heating the workpiece surface, surface
heat diffusing inward through heat conduction and melting work pieces to form a specific molten
pool by controlling width, energy, peak power and repetition frequency of the laser pulse. It can
realize spot welding, butt welding, stitch welding and seal welding with high depth-to-width ratio,
small weld joint width, small heat affected zone and deformation, quick welding speed, smooth
and beautiful weld joint, no treatment or only simple treatment after welding, high weld joint
quality, no air hole, accurate control, small focus light spot and high positioning precision.

External view and characteristics of the product

Hand torch
Free emplacement
Optical fiber line bracket

Emergency stop switch
Control panel
Switch
Electronic laser switch
Handle

Laser switch

Illuminated advertisement
version
Door lock

Fiber laser welding machine
(Please be subject to the actual products.)
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Product features:
The hand-held laser welding machine is a new hand-held welding gun which replaces the
traditional fixed optical path with flexibility and convenient and fast use, overcomes the space
limitation of workbench-failure in automatic welding when the workpiece sizes are inconsistent.
It is mainly used for weld joint welding of large workpieces and permanent positions (such as
inside right angle, outside right angle and plane).
It falls into new welding process for long distance welding of large parts with small heat effect
zone and deformation, large welding depth and firm welding when welding.
The laser welding can be used to weld the part which is inaccessible and for non-contact remote
welding with large flexibility.
Product Advantages
1. The hand-held welding gun replaces the previous fixed optical path, is more flexible and
convenient and can realize long distance laser welding and overcome the limitation of workbench
stroke space;
2. The hand-held welding head is light and flexible with convenient operation and can be used for
welding at a variety of angles and in many locations;
3. The infrared ray is used for positioning. The product is used for welding head position check
and position verification when welding with more accurate welding position and weld joint
ensured to be more beautiful;
4. The laser welding is with large depth and firm welding;
5. The deformation isn't easily caused and the polishing is easily performed. The weld penetration,
weld beading and welding quality problem arising from argon arc welding are solved.
6. It's also applicable to various complicated weld joints and spot welding of various devices.
Product Application
1. Laser welding of metal plate, crate and water tank.
2. Laser welding of various hardware decorative lightings
3. Laser welding of door and window frames
4. Laser seal welding of kitchen and bath as well as sink hardware
5. Laser welding of advertising board and ad words
Applying to most metals, such as stainless steel, titanium, water plating board, iron sheet and
aluminum bronze.

Working condition
a) Use in the place with ambient temperature: 5℃~30℃, ambient humidity of less
than 85% and no abrupt temperature change. In addition, it cannot be installed in the
following fields:
·Fields with rubbish, dust and oil mist;
·Fields with shocks and vibrations;
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·Place where the drug can be touched;
·Fields near the high-frequency interference source;
·Fields easy for moisture condensation;
·Fields with high concentration of CO2, NOX and SOX.
b) When the environment temperature lowers to be below 0℃, the water in the equipment will be
frozen and the equipment may be damaged. It's necessary to ensure no icing in the equipment
when use.
c) In fields with dramatic temperature change, it easy for the optical lens to have moisture
condensation, stain and fog traces may occur, so the dramatic temperature change shall be avoided,
and if it is difficult to avoid, this equipment shall be used after there is no moisture condensation.

Safety information
Prior to use, please first go through and understand the User Manual of the product, and get
familiar with the information presented by Hymson. The User Manual provides important product
operation, safety and other information to you and all future users. Follow the following
announcements and cautions as well as other operation of the manual for operation to ensure
operation safety and optimum performance of the product.
● This series pulsed fiber laser falls into Level IV laser product. This series laser emits no less
than 200W laser radiation within the 1080nm or about 1080nm wavelength scope. Avoid eyes and
skin contacting with the radiation sent out or scattered from the light output end.
● Don't directly look at the output head and ensure you wear the laser protective eyeglass during
the entire process of operating the machine.
● The light emitted by the laser is invisible light. Avoid the laser output head facing person(s)
when using. The laser protective eyeglass shall be worn when the laser works.
● Don't turn on the machine. Because there are no product parts or accessories available for the
user, maintenance or repair must be performed in Lianpin Company.
Laser grading:
This series laser falls into Level IV laser: The direct radiation of laser will cause irreparable
damage to eyes, skin burns and burn out items. In some cases, the reflected and scattered light of
the laser will result in eye damage and skin burns.
Safety mark and its position

The above two marks indicate laser radiation. We have paste such marks to the position on the
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product laser upper cover close to the fiber optic outlet.

The single phase 220V±10% and 50Hz AC is applicable to the 200W~1000W laser of the
company and single phase 380V±10% and 50Hz AC is applicable to the 1500W laser of the
company.
Warning:
1) When the laser is used, it's necessary to ensure reliable grounding to avoid possible personal
injury.
2) There are no built-in available parts, all the repairs shall be performed by personnel of the
company. Don't damage the label or lift the lid to prevent electric shock, or any damage to the
product won't be repaired.
3) The output head of the laser is connected with the optical cable, the QBH output head shall be
carefully handled with dust or other pollution prevented when use and the special wiping tool shall
be used when cleaning of the output end lens.
4) If the laser isn't used according to the method specified in the user manual, its defensive
function won't weakened. Therefore, the product must be used under a normal environment.
5) When the laser is under the operating state, it's forbidden to install QBH output head.
6) The heat dissipation of the laser is realized by water cooling and sufficient flow for heat
dissipation must be ensured.
7) Don't look at the QBH output head directly. Ensure the laser safety glasses are worn for a long
time when the machine is operated.
8) The harm to laser caused by power failure is very great, so the continuous reliable power supply
shall be provided.
9) The QBH protective window slice is forbidden to be opened by the customer without
permission to prevent pollutants like dust which will damage the output head.
Notes:
Before the 220V or 380V power supply is turned on, it's necessary to ensure the correct 220V or
380V voltage is connected. Wrong connection with power supply will damage the laser. The
harmful radiation will be incurred if the controller or adjuster isn't used within the scope
prescribed in the manual. It's very important for the laser output end with good collimation to keep
the output end lens clean. The collimator cover sleeve shall be covered after use. Don't touch the
output end lens or wash the lens with any solvent. The lens can be cleaned with lens paper when
necessary. The loss of light may be caused by failure to correctly follow the above instruction for
operation which isn't within the scope of warranty.
Precautions for use of the cooling-water machine:
1) The purified water for drinking can be used as cooling water. To prevent mould growth in the
water of the cooling-water machine, causing the pipeline is blocked, it's suggested to add the
alcohol when the purified water. The additive amount of alcohol shall not exceed 10% of purified
water capacity. The filter unit shall be equipped and regular cleaning shall be conducted as per the
requirements of cooling-water machine when necessary.
2) When the service environment temperature is high, water temperature of the cooling-water
machine shall be appropriately increased to avoid internal condensation of the laser because the
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machine breakdown caused by laser condensation isn't within the scope of warranty.
3) When the laser isn't used for a long time, the internal ponding shall be drained and the drain
plug provided shall be used to seal the inlet/outlet to avoid the pipeline blocked or the laser
damaged by icing due to low temperature.
4) When the external environment temperature is low (lower than 0℃), the icing of residual water
in the machine and QBH shall be prevented because it will damage the laser. After the laser is
turned off, the air gun can be used to timely remove the internal residual water to prevent icing.

Model description
The laser working mode is as follows:
1. Continuous mode: The laser emitted is continuous which is used for cutting.
2. Pulse mode: Actually used for controlling the average output power when the laser emitted is
pulsing and the pulse frequency exceeds a certain value (the modulating signal corresponds to the
mode at the moment of pulse width adjustment and external control).
3. External control: Break away from RS232 serial port control. The specific parameter is set by
control interface of board card software.
4. Internal control: The numerical control table board card control will lose efficacy in case of
accepting the RS232 serial port control and using the RS232 serial port to control.

Laser safety and protection
The laser wave emitted by Guozhi fiber laser is about 1080nm and the output power
can reach to 30KW. Pursuant to EN 60825-1, this series laser falls to Class 4 laser.
Such laser falls into the infrared laser which is invisible to the human eyes and will
cause irreversible damage to the retina and cornea. And the power of laser emitted by
the fiber output head exceeds 1000W and such laser falls into high-power laser for
industrial processing applications; In case of direct or indirect exposure of eyes or
skin of the human to such high-power laser, serious personal injury will be incurred.
Therefore, related operating personnel of the customer must wear suitable and
certified laser protective glasses in the whole process when the laser is operated and
the visible protective device shall be set around the laser and machining tool to avoid
accident.
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When the product is operated, the operating personnel shall
ensure the laser safety goggles shall be worn in the whole process.
The laser safety goggles are of laser wavelength protection
selectivity. The user shall choose the laser safety goggles conforming
to the laser output band of the product. When the laser is electrified
(regardless of whether it is under the state of light extraction), the
operating personnel shall wear the protective glasses and directly
looking at the output head is forbidden: The outage must be ensured
when viewing is needed.

1um guard band laser safety goggles

Electrical safety
a) Don't damage power supply wires and cables. Don't trample, twist or pull the cable. Electric
shock, short circuit and fire will be caused by cable fault.
b) Turn off the power to stop operating as well as immediately contact with our company in case
of burnt smell, abnormal sound, abnormal heating and smoking, or electric shock, fire, etc. may be
caused.
c) The foreign matters (such as metal or conductive object) in the equipment shall be avoided to
prevent short circuit or fault.
d) Don't use the equipment in a humid environment. The electric shock or short circuit may be
caused when the electrical part touches water.
e) When the laser xenon lamp is replaced, the welding machine power must be cut off.
Don't connect power supply when the equipment doesn't work.
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Security of materials
a) The external stain of the system shall be wiped out with dry cloth or slightly wet cloth or
diluted neutral detergent or alcohol when necessary. Don't use special solvent or gasoline, or
structural distortion or surface discoloration will be incurred.
b) Avoid the container with liquid placed on the crate. The insulation will be destroyed if the water
is spilled. The corrosive liquid will corrode the equipment.

Fire security
a) It's forbidden to stack flammables and explosives as well as sundries around the machine. In
case of sparking a splash when welding, the fire will happen if the combustible arises.
b) Don't place explosive and flammable materials to the light path or the place which the laser
beam likely radiates. If the laser beam is exposed to explosive and flammable materials, fire or
explosion may be caused.
c) Don't cover the equipment with textile (such as blanket and cloth) in the use process to avoid
fire arising from equipment emitting heat.
d) Once the fire or explosion occurs to the machine, it's a must to cut off all powers and use the
carbon dioxide or dry powder extinguisher for extinguishment or dry quicksand to put out the
flame;

Installation and debugging
Installation environment
Power supply of the host:
Fluctuation of power grid

˂5%

Supply frequency

50Hz, single phase 220V, 10A

The grid ground electrode complies with machine room Chinese standard
requirements
Cooling water: Deionized water or pure distilled water which shall be kept to be clean
Note: 1. The leakage protection switch or air switch must be installed.
2. The power line of above 4m2 must be used and the colors of null line, live
wire and ground wire must be distinguished.
3. Must be grounded
4. If the power grid volatility is serious and the equipment affecting the voltage
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operates nearby, it's suggested to use the voltage stabilizer to ensure the equipment is
stable.

The following matters shall be noticed in the installation process:
a) The personnel with sufficient knowledge and experience in laser and laser device
shall be assigned as equipment manager.
b) The equipment must be installed in fixed horizontal place without incline. The fault
will be incurred if an incline or toppling happens to the device.
c) The equipment falls into strong current equipment. The installation personnel must
have qualified electrician qualification and carry out electrification in line with
national electrician provisions. The electrification is forbidden before the equipment
installation is completed. Electrifying for starting up can be performed when the safety is
ensured.

d) The switch and button shall be carefully operated with hands and the equipment
failure or damage will be incurred by mishandling or screwdriver or pen point used
for operation.
e) The switch and button shall be operated one by one carefully in order and
equipment failure resulting from switchover of multiple switches at the same time
shall be avoided.
f) The outside sheet and cover shall be connected to the ground wire and equipment
body, respectively. After the outside sheet and cover are taken down, the ground wire
must be connected anew in case of restoring the normal position.
As for detailed specification parameters of high-power fiber laser product developed and
produced by our company, refer to the following table
Table I Table of Product Specification Parameters
Project

Parameters

Testing environment

Photometric characteristics
Rated output power (W)

1000 W

Rated power output

Polarization direction

Random polarization

--

Adjustment range of power (%)

10-100%

--

Central wavelength (nm)

1080 ±3 nm

Rated power output

Output power instability (%)

≦±2%

Modulation Frequency (KHz)

50 KHz

Continuous operatingl000hrs; Working
temperature: 25℃
Rated power output

Continued Table I Table of Product Specification Parameters
Optical output characteristic of QBH output head
Beam quality (M2)

<1.3
(Output core diameter 15um)

Rated power output

Numerical aperture

< 0.1

Rated power output

Diameter of fiber core (Mm)

15um

--

Output optical fiber length (m)

15m

The length can be customized

Electrical characteristics
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Operating voltage
Maximum power consumption (W)

200-240VAC, 50/60Hz, single-phase
three-wire (1P3W)
4 KW

-Rated power output

Analog quantity 0-10V (external control
Control mode

mode)

--

RS-232/RS485/TCP (internal control mode)
Working mode

Continuation/modulation

--

Water-cooling conditions
Cooling water temperature of the

18~26X: ±1℃

laser

(Setting as per environment temperature)

Cooling water temperature of the

25℃>32±2℃

QBH output head

(Setting as per environment temperature)

Cooling water flow of the laser

≧10L/min

Cooling water temperature of the
QBH output head

2L/min<QBH flow<4L/min

Hydraulic pressure of cooling water

2.5bar ≦ hydraulic pressure ≦ 3.5bar

--

-----

Other features
Overall Dimension (L x W x H, mm)

780 x 483 x 207 mm

--

Weight (kg)

68 kg

--

10-40℃:

--

<85%

--

-40-75℃:

--

Working environment temperature
range (℃)
Working environment temperature
range (%)
Storage temperature (℃)
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Schematic Diagram for Installation and Use of Optical Fiber Welding
(Please be subject to the actual model)
Step I: Inject water to the water tank
Open the front cover of equipment cabinet and inject the purified water to the
water tank via water filling nozzle with water level reaching to above the green
line when first use
Note: The water level shall not exceed the green line and the water shall be
replaced at least once a month
To ensure the equipment is used safely, the laser cooling system shall meet the
following requirements:
1. The distilled water or purified water shall be used as cooling water and it's
suggested to adopt the distilled water;
2. When the cooling-water machine cooling system is enabled for the first time, it's
necessary to check whether the water leak happens to the whole water way system
and connector. The external water pipe must be installed and connected according to
water inlet and water outlet marked by the laser;
3. To prevent the microbial mold growing in the water of cooling-water machine,
causing the pipeline is blocked, it's suggested to replace the cooling water once 3-4
months to ensure the water quality of cooling water; We don't recommend customer
to add the bacteriostatic agent randomly;
4. When the ambient environment temperature of the equipment is -10℃～0℃, the
anti-freezing solution (consult the after-sales department for specific model) must be
used and replaced once 1-2 months; When the ambient environment temperature of
the equipment is lower than -10℃, the cooling-water machine with heating function
must be used and 24h continuous operation of the cooling-water machine shall be
ensured to prevent icing of the cooling water.
5. If the laser isn't used for a long time, the cooling water in the cooling system and
laser shall be drained, or the laser equipment will be damaged; The compressed gas
with pressure of less than 0.3MPa shall be used for evacuation, or the irreparable
damage will be caused to the water-cooling system.
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Step II: Power connecting
Yellow and green lines fall into ground wire. As for red and blue lines, one null
line and one live wire shall be connected if the two-core wire connects 220V
power; three null lines and one live wire shall be connected if four-core wire
connects 380V power.
Note: Wrong connection of the null line shall be avoided
Note 2: Partial users selecting 380V power shall contact with the manufacturer
when wiring
1. At the time of power supply connection of the laser, reliable and effective
grounding connection shall be ensured to avoid electric leakage and electric shock;
2. When the laser power supply isn't disconnected, it's forbidden to insert and extract
and install the QBH output head to avoid laser damage;
3. The QBH output head of laser shall be handled gently with dust prevention noticed.
Before use, the end face of output head shall be carefully inspected with dust or other
pollution prevented. When the end face of output head is cleaned, the special lens
paper shall be used. As for specific operation method, refer to "Chapter VI. Guide To
Inspection and Cleaning of Optical Fiber Connector";
4. Don't directly look at the output head and ensure you wear the laser protective
eyeglass during the whole process of operating the machine.
5. In case of not using the laser pursuant to the method specified in the manual, the
laser may be damaged due to not being under the normal working state. If the laser is
damaged for this reason, the company won't bear any responsibility for repair or
compensation.
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Step III
Turn on the total power supply which is on the left of the back of the machine.
And on the right of the back of the machine is under-voltage protection and
overvoltage protection with a pause about 30 seconds.
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The product has no isolation
function. The superior circuit breaker
shall be disconnected for repair and
maintenance
Overvoltage protection: AC275V±5V
Under-voltage protection: AC175V±5V
Automatic reset delay: 20s-60s

Protection

Power supply
Zhejiang Guangkong Electric Technology Co.,
Ltd.

Press the power button. The first button on the left below is the power button
Note: The above red button is the scram button

It means normality if the left green indicator light "POWER" is on after
switching on the laser switch and pulling it to left "REM" position (Please be
subject to actual laser)
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Step IV: Adjust the required parameters
Press startup-adjust parameters-save setting-press startup anew-complete
setting

Laser welding control system

Laser

Power

60%

Working status

Stop

Duty ratio

80%

Safety signal

Output signal

Frequency

20000hz

Dotting pattern

Duration 100ms

Slow rise time

0ms

Slow descend time

0ms

Blowing in advance

100ms

Blowing time delay

100ms

Laser enabling
Close

Start

Shielding gas
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The red light instruction will arise if the laser is normal after picking up the
hand-held gun

The red light rotates after switching on the motor switch below
Note: The swing function can be turned off if it is unnecessary

Turn on the starting switch.
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It means the installation is completed if the light is emitted by pressing the on-off
key of hand-held gun
Note: The red clamp is connected to the ground wire to prevent wrong emission
of light, thus clamping to the metallic workpiece must be ensured
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Software usage

Software interface
Laser welding control system

Laser

Shielding
gas

Power

60%

Working status

Stop

Duty ratio

80%

Safety signal

Output signal

Frequency

20000hz

Dotting pattern

Duration 100ms

Slow rise time

0ms

Slow descend time

0ms

Blowing in advance

100ms

Blowing time delay

100ms

Laser enabling
Close

Function module

Function

Description

Laser

Power%

Setting of laser output power percentage

Start

Remarks

The scope is 1~100. When the
numerical value is 100, the laser will be
Laser

Duty ratio%

Setting of duty ratio when laser PWM modulation
output continuously and the frequency
modulation won't work

Laser

Frequency

Laser

Slow rise time

Setting of output power when laser PWM modulation

Range 10~50000

Laser energy is calculated from the start, time needed from
the power is zero to designed power
Laser

Time needed from disabling of the laser energy output to

The curve of slow rise and slow descent

power lowering to 0

is linear

Slow descend time
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Shielding gas

Blowing in advance

Enable the laser after enabling the shielding gas delay

Shielding gas

Blowing time delay

Disable the shielding gas after disabling the laser delay

Working status

Working status

Show the current state of the equipment

The safety signal fails to be detected
when the fault happens
The laser arises by
Dotting pattern

The time is controllable
pressing once

Laser enabling

Laser enabling

Laser enabling/disabling

Motor

Swing motor

Circle-type swing welding function

Galvanometer

Swing motor

Swing welding function

Language

Display language switch

Switch between multiple languages

Allow laser output under the on state

Press the necessary language-return

As for parameters of motor and
galvanometer, refer to user manual of
hand-held gun
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Fault diagnosis
No.

Fault code

Causes

Remark and solution

0010

The material cut by the laser is with high light return.
You should use the laser prudently and it's suggested
to continuously work for no more than 2h when the
Excessive return light material with high light return is cut to ensure normal
alarm
service life of other relevant accessories (such as laser
and cutting head): Please check whether the cutting
head nozzle is blocked by metal debris and clean the
nozzle in time if any.

0020

Causes for the fault include: 1. The control signal is
abnormal, making enabling and modulation without
analog or with low analog. The analog must be
No laser is detected in outputted ahead of the enabling and modulation. 2.
forward PD
No laser is detected, peak power is low and average
power is low. 3. The internal setting value of laser is
too high, which can be calibrated or maintained in
factory.

3

Temp

Please check whether the setting temperature of
water-cooling machine meets the requirements.
The pump source or Long-time working of laser will cause heat
water-cooling
accumulation and high temperature. The laser can be
temperature is too high used after pausing and cooling.

4

0001-0006

Pump source supply The internal laser overcurrent fault will be caused by
current is too high "0-10V" DA value exceeding the limit. Please check
whether the setting of such item is normal.

QBH

If QBH is not inserted inside the cutting head, the
QBH is not plugged in fault will be reported. Please check if QBH head is
inserted.

1

2

5

6

Stop

7

Flow

Press the emergency When pressing the emergency stop button and
stop button
unscrewing, the laser may rework after restarting.
Flow alarm

The water-cooling machine is in small water flow or
does not supply water. please check whether the
water-cooling system works normally.

Please be subject to the actual laser)

Problems in welding process
Laser welding is the most prone to splash, especially during the high power
welding process. The particles produced by the splash will also adhere to the
surface of molten pool and workpiece, easily cause the surface roughness
change, scratch the base metal, pollute the optical media such as eyepiece,
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isolator, filter and glass wool. When serious, it can lead to part rework,
component damage and even cause personal safety and loss of company
property.
In the auto industry, the laser welding technology is particularly needed to
process galvanized steel plates, copper, aluminum and other specific materials.
The way to eliminate splash is to sacrifice the inherent advantages of fiber
lasers, but this will reduce processing efficiency. Therefore, it is necessar y to
understand the generation of splash and thus seek ways to maximize the
elimination of splash effects.
1. How is a splash formed?
What is splash? Splash is a molten metal flying outside the molten pool. When
the metal material reaches melting temperature, it changes from solid state to
liquid state and then to gas state.
When the laser beam is constantly heated, the solid metal becomes liquid and
forms a molten pool; Next, the liquid metal in molten pool is heated to "boiling" ;
Finally, the material is vaporized and boiling can change the internal pressure,
take out the liquid metal of surrounding package and produce "splash".

It can be seen from the figure that the laser continues to act on the material, causing the
material to vaporize violently, expand to produce pressure and form the molten material
(left figure); Next, high pressure occurs when the metal vapor escapes and pushes the
material to the top of the keyhole (middle figure); Finally, the splash is pushed out of the
top of the keyhole and attached to the surface to form a melt (right figure).
How to control splash?

Selection of laser focus position:
Focus lens

Negative defocus

Focus
Positive defocus

Focus position: Position with the smallest facula diameter and the highest energy
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It can be used when spot welding or in small energy
Negative defocus position: The larger the facula diameter, the farther away from the focal facula
It is suitable for continuous welding and deep melting spot welding
Positive defocus position: The larger the facula diameter, the farther away from the focal facula
It is suitable for continuous welding of surface seal welding or low penetration requirement
Note: Positive focus is the position where the laser flame is the largest and the sound is the
crispest
General process control for continuous penetration welding: If a slight discoloration can be
seen on the back, then better penetration welding can be achieved in the continuous welding; If
obvious discoloration can be seen on the back and even it has been penetrated, it will splash and
even produce a deep pit in continuous welding. The size of focus and energy and the waveform
should be adjusted according to the actual samples.
The thinner the material, the smaller the facula needed, otherwise there will be welding
penetration.

Positive defocus or negative defocus may greatly reduce the
process problems and burning lenses brought by splash.

Table of welding process parameters
Aluminum

Laser (W)

Power (W)

Speed (mm/s)

Frequency
(kHz)

Focus (mm)

1mm

500

480

700

20

+1

1.5mm

1000

560

800

20

+1

2mm

1000

780

800

20

+2

2.5mm

1000

920

800

20

+2

3mm

1500

1150

800

20

+2

Brass

Laser (W)

Power (W)

Speed (mm/s)

Frequency
(kHz)

Focus (mm)

1mm

1000

900

600

30

+3

1.5mm

1500

1100

600

30

+4

2mm

1500

1350

500

30

+4

2.5mm

2000

1600

500

30

+5

3mm

2000

1850

500

30

+6
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Red copper

Laser (W)

Power (W)

Speed (mm/s)

Frequency
(kHz)

Focus (mm)

1mm

1000

650

600

30

0

1.5mm

1000

850

600

30

0

2mm

1500

1100

500

30

0

2.5mm

1500

1400

500

30

0

3mm

2000

1750

500

30

0

Carbon steel

Laser (W)

Power (W)

Speed (mm/s)

Frequency
(kHz)

Focus (mm)

1mm

500

300

500

20

0

1.5mm

500

370

500

20

0

2mm

500

480

600

20

+1

2.5mm

1000

600

600

20

+1

3mm

1000

760

700

20

+2

Galvanized
plate

Laser (W)

Power (W)

Speed (mm/s)

Frequency
(kHz)

Focus (mm)

1mm

500

320

600

20

0

1.5mm

500

460

600

20

+1

2mm

1000

600

500

20

+2

2.5mm

1000

800

700

20

+3

3mm

1000

960

650

20

+3

Due to the difference in the equipment configuration and welding process (Machine tool, water
cooling, environment, board and gas pressure etc.) adopted by different customers, the data is used
for reference only.
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Scheduled maintenance contents by customers
Recommended maintenance contents

Recommended interval

Estimated
time-consuming

Check whether the water level of the water
tank of the cooling-water machine is
between MIN and MAX.

1-2 weeks

10 minutes

Check the water quality of cooling water (if
there is any microbial growth or turbidity)

Once a month

10 minutes

Replace the cooling water

Once a quarter

30 minutes

Replace the cooling water filter

Replace water based on
contamination

30 minutes

Once a quarter

15 minutes

Check the cleanliness of lasers and external
devices

Description of refrigerator
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Technical parameters:
Type
Refrigerating capacity
Rated gross power

Unit

CC-015AAST40-A02-1500

W

3600

BTU/h

12276

Kcal/h

3096

W

3000

Power supply

220V/3N〜50Hz

Refrigerant

R22

System throttling mode / cooling mode

Capillary/hot gas bypass

Compressor motor power

W/HP

Auxiliary power of normal temperature
hydroelectric heat pipe

W

Fan power

w

89

Volume of water tank

L

8.5

Control accuracy

℃

±1

Control accuracy

℃

±0.5

Power

w

550

Pump lift

M

24-44

Flow

L/Min

13. 4-66. 7

Environment
temperature

℃

5-40

Normal temperature
waterway

℃

20-35

℃

8-35

Normal temperature
waterway
Refrigerated waterway
pump

Application range

Refrigerated
waterway

1155/1.5
1200

Alarm value of normal temperature water

Disconnect at ≦0.4L/Min

Alarm value of refrigerated water

Disconnect at ≦2.0L/Min

Normal temperature water inlet and outlet
interface

Inch

4' internal thread

Refrigerated water inlet and outlet water interface

Inch

4' internal thread

Drain outlet

Inch

4' internal thread

Noise level

dB/ (A)

<60

Outline Size LXKXH

Mm

718 X 482 X 400

Net weight

Kg

58

Chassis

Shockproof cushion foot

★ The above technical parameters are based on ambient temperature: 30℃. Outlet water
temperature: 22℃;
★★ Safety protection: Protection of low water temperature, protection of high water temperature,
protection of two-way water flow.
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Appearance dimension
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Circuit
diagram

Frozen water sensor
Red/black/yellowgreen

Warm water sensor
Low voltage protection

Flow switch

Compressor

Bypass

Water pump

Signal

Input
Output

Red/black

Environmental sensor
Electric heating

Blue Signal line machine
Red

5m outside

KA1: Intermediate relay SSR: Solid State Relay TM: Single-phase transformer
COMP: Compressor FAN: Condensation fan PUMP: Refrigerated water pump
YV1: Bypass solenoid valve
FS1: Refrigerated water flow switch FS2: Normal temperature water flow switch
RP: Temperature protection switch FH: Electric heating pipe
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Operating instructions for thermostat
Refrigerated water temperature display

Refrigerated water temperature display

Upward button

Upward button
Menu detail LCD

Menu detail LCD
Downward button

Downward button

Set/confirm key

Set/confirm key

On/off key/return

On/off key/return

Communication indicator light 1 Communication indicator light 2

Temperature

display

of
Communication indicator light 1

normal temperature water

Double temperature display detail

indicator light 2

normal temperature water

Upward button

of

Refrigerated water temperature display

Upward button

Running indicator light

Downward button

Downward button
Set/confirm key

Set/confirm key
On/off key/return
Temperature display of normal
temperature water

Double temperature display detail

display

Single temperature display detail
Refrigerated water temperature display

Running indicator light

Communication

Temperature

On/off key/return
Temperature display of normal
temperature water

Single temperature display detail

Single temperature mode
Long press set key to enter temperature difference setting
Upper digital tube displays P and lower digital tube displays temperature setting. Press up and
down to adjust it
Short press the set key. Upper digital tube displays C and lower digital tube displays temperature
difference setting
Long press "UP" and "DOWN" to enter manager setting, and short press setting key for switching
LT - > Low temperature alarm value
HT- >High temperature alarm value
CA- >Sensor compensation
T1- >Compressor shutdown delay must be set more than 2 minutes
F1- >Mode setting (1 single cooling; 0 constant temperature)
F2- >0 Power on standby, 1 Power on start, 2 Automatic record
E3- >Low voltage alarm enabling (1: valid alarm; 0: close alarm)
E5- >Flow alarm enabling (1: valid alarm; 0: close alarm)
E6- >Liquid level alarm enabling (1: valid alarm; 0: close alarm)
E8- >High voltage alarm enabling (1: valid alarm; 0: close alarm)
At- >Environmental homology enabling (1 open homology, 0 close)
Dual temperature mode
Long press set key to enter temperature difference setting
Upper digital tube displays P and lower digital tube displays refrigerated water temperature setting.
Press up and down to adjust it
Short press the set key. Upper digital tube displays P1-- and lower digital tube displays warm
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water temperature setting
Short press the set key. Upper digital tube displays C-- and lower digital tube displays refrigerated
water temperature setting (set as 0.1). In single cooling mode, the temperature difference setting
must be larger than 1.
Long press "UP" and "DOWN" to enter manager setting, and short press setting key for switching
LT- > Low temperature alarm value

ngle cooling; 0 constant temperature)

valid alarm; 0: close alarm) invalid

Upward button: In the parameter setting, short press to increase by 1 or 0.1 and long press to
increase continuously;
Downward button: In the parameter setting, short press to decrease by 1 or 0.1 and long press to
decrease continuously;
Set key/confirm key: In normal operation, long press (short press) to enter user temperature
difference setting (parameter setting; in parameter setting, short press can confirm current
parameter or current option);
Return/switch key: In standby state, short press to start; In normal operation, long press to shut
down (when setting parameters, short press to save and exit).
※ User parameter setting: It is only necessary to set the temperature difference. The other
parameters of the thermostat are forbidden to be modified without the consent of the company.
11. Fault repair
Warnings: Maintenance shall be carried out by personnel with maintenance work certificates.
When the power supply is turned on, we should be much careful in live measurement of voltage.
⑴ Machine does not run
Check that the power cord is connected to the power supply end.
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Check that the power switch is on.
Check that the panel power is on.
(2) Water pump cannot work normally
Check the liquid level of the whole system to ensure that the pump draws the liquid normally.
Check that the pump motor is running and that the circulation system is blocked.
Check if the voltage is too low.
Check if the fluid viscosity is too high.
Check that the connection tube is restricted.
(3) No refrigeration or inadequate refrigeration
Check if the voltage is too low or too high.
Check that the air outlet and inlet are blocked.
Check ambient temperature, because too high ambient temperature will cause short-time shutdown
of refrigeration compressor.
Check if too much heat is transferred to the cooling liquid as this will exceed the cooling effect of
the refrigeration system.
12. Maintenance and servicing
Cooling-water machine requires minimal regular maintenance:
The cooling capacity of the system should keep optimized. Radiator, vent and filter should be kept
clean and dust-free. Dust from dust screen should be removed regularly: When there is too much
dust, dismantle the dust screen and remove the dust by air spray gun, water pipe, etc. The cleaning
method is as shown in the figure. Clean oily dirt with neutral detergent. The dust screen should be
dried before re-installation. Regular cleaning of dust screen can prolong the service life of
cooling-water machine and reduce the power consumption of cooling-water machine.
Water
Water pipe

Schematic diagram of
dust screen washing
Compressed air

Dust screen

Dust screen

Customers are required to check by professionals whether the joints are loose and leaking every
half-month.
Customers are required to check by professionals whether the joints are loose and in bad-contact
every half-month.
Regularly clean the water tank (rinse filter cartridge or replace filter cartridge), clean the water
outlet, install TEE of stainless steel Y-type filter and replace the circulating water to maintain the
water system clean.
Check regularly for liquid addition. Generally the water in the water tank should cover the coiler
in the water tank. The liquid should be added when lower than the coiler. If the pump water flow
is small due to the air in pump plugging pump body, we can remove the pump exhaust hole to
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discharge air or pull out the cooling-water machine outlet to empty it. When water is mixed with
bubbles, the water transmittance will be reduced. When there is bubble in the transparent hose or
in the water tank outlet, check whether the return water pipeline is leaking, and whether the water
level of the water tank is on the low side.
Customers are required to check by professionals whether the joints are loose and leaking every
half-month.
Customers are required to check by professionals whether the joints are loose and in bad-contact
every half-month.
Regularly clean the water tank (rinse filter cartridge or replace filter cartridge), clean the water
outlet, install TEE of stainless steel Y-type filter and replace the circulating water to maintain the
water system clean.
Check regularly for liquid addition. Generally the water in the water tank should cover the coiler
in the water tank. The liquid should be added when lower than the coiler.
If the pump water flow is small due to the air in pump plugging pump body, we can remove the
pump exhaust hole to discharge air or pull out the cooling-water machine outlet to empty it. When
water is mixed with bubbles, the water transmittance will be reduced. When there is bubble in the
transparent hose or in the water tank outlet, check whether the return water pipeline is leaking, and
whether the water level of the water tank is on the low side.
Safety warning
Notice
Installation and maintenance must be performed by professional technical personnel who comply
with local installation and maintenance specifications and rules and have extensive experience in
installation and maintenance of this model. The Company shall not be liable for any damage or
casualties caused by the breach of this requirement.
Warnings
Sharp edges and coil surfaces are injurious and should be kept away from.
Warnings
If the cooling-water machine is not electrified or operated for a long time under the environment
of ≤0℃, the water and water pipe in heat exchanger and water tank may freeze and break the heat
exchanger, water tank and water pipe.
Warnings
Moving machines and contacting power sources are dangerous enough to cause injury or death.
The total power supply must be cut off before maintenance.
Notice
The total power switch should be set above 1.4 meters (where children can not touch) to prevent
children from contacting the power switch and avoid accidents.
Notice
If the safety protection device is frequently activated, please contact us immediately and operate it
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after troubleshooting.

Notice
This cooling-water machine can only be used in the indoor safe environment. Water should be
avoided entering the cooling-water machine, otherwise it may damage the cooling-water machine.
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Anti-freezing protection of laser (for user)
If the air temperature is lower than 0°C, the liquid water will condense to solid, and the volume
will become larger in the solidification process; In this case, it will "break" the pipes and
components inside the water-cooling system (the water-cooling system includes cooling-water
machine, laser and output head). Laser may be used after filling anti-freezing solution in the
installation and commissioning process. After commissioning, QBH output cable and laser may be
stored or sent to the customer after filling anti-freezing solution to avoid the freezing losses in the
storage and transportation process. How to prevent freezing of laser is a key matter of laser
maintenance in winter. We inform you of the anti-freezing protection measures and hazards of
using laser in winter to avoid losses.
I. In case of no power outage, the water-cooling machine may not be closed at night. For the
purpose of energy saving, the temperature of low-temperature water and normal temperature water
should be adjusted to 5 ~10℃ to ensure that the coolant is in circulation and the temperature is not
lower than the freezing point.
II. Use anti-freezing solution as coolant
Anti-freezing solution must be used when the power is often cut off and it is not available for daily
emptying of coolant. The basic fluid of anti-freezing solution consists of alcohol and water, which
is characterized by high boiling point and flash point, high specific heat and conduction ability,
small viscosity at low temperature, not easy to bubble, no corrosion to metal parts or rubber hose,
etc. For the selection or blending of anti-freezing solution, its freezing point should be 5℃ lower
than the minimum temperature of the use environment.
1. Anti-freezing solution of famous brands may be added in the water-cooling machine, such as
AntifrogenN anti-freezing solution of Clariant. The addition proportion is 3:7 (3 for anti-freezing
solution and 7 for water). It can resist - 20℃ without freezing after adding the anti-freezing
solution. If the temperature is below this range, please consult the water-cooling machine supplier
to confirm the anti-freezing solution ratio. If it is inconvenient to buy a professional brand, you
can purchase Shell OAT-45℃ anti-freezing solution for laser water-cooling system. Dilution rates
refer to the table below. Please match according to the actual temperature in use. The rate and
flow of the coolant will be affected in practical use due to the environment and the configuration
of the water-cooling machine, which will cause problems in flow alarm or laser heat dissipation.
In case of abnormal temperature, please contact the manufacturer.
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Refer to the
Environment
temperature ℃

SHELL OAT~45℃ Deionized
(L)

water (L)

specific heat

Special note

capacity
KJ/KG.K

1. The typical specific heat capacity of water is

-5

0.5

1

3.757

-10

0.8

1

3.563

-15

1

1

3.55

-20

1.5

1

3.344

is poorer under the same flow. The anti-freezing

-25

2.2

1

3.234

solution

proportion. If the conditions permit, you can

-30

4.1

1

3.111

-35

5.8

1

3.068

-40

No water addition

1

2.844

4.2KJ/KG.K. If the addition rate of anti-freezing
solution is higher, the specific heat capacity of
cooling medium is lower and the cooling effect

directly

can

be

purchase

anti-freezing

added

the

solution

referring

famous
of

to

brand

the

of

corresponding

anti-freezing grade. In case of flow alarm, high
temperature alarm and other situations, you can
consult

manufacturers

of

water-cooling

machine;
2. All kinds of additives that play a protective
-45

No water addition

1

2.844

role in anti-freezing solution products have
minimum

content

requirements

(such

as

inhibition of volatilization, corrosion prevention,
etc.). Dilution with water may accelerate aging.
It is recommended to replace it up to one month.

2. Considerations in the use of anti-freezing solution
Any anti-freezing solution cannot completely replace deionized water and cannot be used for a
long time throughout the year. After winter, the pipeline must be cleaned with deionized or
purified water, and the deionized or purified water should be reused as the coolant. During the
holidays (Spring Festival holiday) or long-time blackout period, please empty the water in laser
and water-cooling machine.
III. Reference of coolant emptying method and pipeline design of laser
In cold weather of winter, the cooling water in laser, laser output head, processing head and
water-cooling machine should be emptied to protect the water-cooling pipelines and relevant
devices.
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Pressure: less

Only air and nitrogen

than 0.4MPa

Water-cooling

machine

Laser
Drainage and gas port

Water storage

Laser output

bucket

head

1. Schematic diagram of waterway connection

Laser

Water-cooling
machine

Laser output
head

2. Valve state when normal use (off in case of being red and on in case
of being yellow)
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Laser

Water-cooling
machine

Water storage

Laser output

bucket

head

3. Use the water-cooling machine for active emptying before shutdown
Pressure: less

Only air and nitrogen

than 0.4MPa

machine

Water-cooling

Laser
Water storage

Laser output

bucket

head

4. Drain water through low pressure air
As shown in the figure, close the red valve and open the yellow valve, inject clean compressed air
or nitrogen not higher than 0.4Mpa (within 4kg) to A until no water is blown out of B water outlet.
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Note that water droplets on the tube wall may form ice crystals that impact optical fiber and
crystals driven by water flow. Be sure to ventilate the pipe without water droplets.

Water-cooling machine
Outfall
of
the
water-cooling machine

5. The drain of water-cooling machine is open
Finally open the drain of the water-cooling machine to empty the remaining water in the tank.
IV. Special Reminder
Extreme cold weather can cause irreparable damage to the laser optics.
Please store and use the laser in strict accordance with the storage temperature and working
temperature specified in the laser specification. Attention must be paid to prevention and
protection against unnecessary economic losses.

Requirements for temperature and humidity in the product
operating environment
When the fiber laser works, there are higher requirements for the temperature and
humidity of the surrounding environment;
If the laser is in high temperature and humidity environment for a long time, it is easy
to cause the serious consequences (internal condensation of the laser case, damage of
function), especially the internal condensation of the laser module can easily cause the
failure or burning of the important optical parts.
Therefore, it is recommended that customers install the laser in an independent
environment with air conditioning to ensure the temperature and humidity of the laser.
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At the same time, according to the dewpoint temperature displayed on the laser
monitoring software,
the water temperature setting of laser cooling-water machine may be properly
adjusted in different seasons, so that the internal dewpoint temperature of laser case is
lower than the cooling water temperature and the condensation is avoided.
The cooling water temperature may be set according to the following table:
The dewpoint temperature is queried in the determined temperature and humidity;
And then the cooling water temperature is set.
The cooling water temperature is suggested to be 5℃ higher than the dewpoint
temperature.
Table IV Environmental dewpoint under different temperature and humidity
conditions
Environmental dewpoint
Environm

Relative humidity

ent
temperatu
re

Thank you for your use
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